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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS OF TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY

A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

THE GIFT OF WALKING WITH THE DYING
by Rev. Ian White Maher
Sunday, March 5th at 9:30am and 11:00am
It surprises people to hear that I prefer memorial services to weddings. It sounds morbid, but, to me,
there is an honesty and a privilege to helping someone transition that helps me feel connected to all
of life. It is one of the great honors of my profession.
Join us for coffee between services at 10:30am!
Plan to stay after the 11:00 service for SOUPER SUNDAY, brought to you this week by the
Membership Team and, this month, the MEN’S GROUP!

NEXT WEEK at UUTC
Cabinetry Install — sometime this week!
Growing Younger — Mon 3/6 @ 11:00am
Men’s Group – Tues 3/7 @ 9:00am
Postcard Party! — Tues 3/7 @ 4:30pm
Eclectics Jam — Wed 3/8 @ 9:30am
Art of Being — Wed 3/8 @ 2:00pm
Choir Rehearsal — Wed 3/8 @ 4:00pm
Wonderful Wednesday — Wed 3/8 @ 5:30pm
Drum Circle — Thurs 3/9 @ 7:00pm
Living the Tao — Fri 3/10 @ 10:30am
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SOUPER SUNDAY! THIS SUNDAY!
Connect with Members, friends and visitors after the 11:00
service. Bring bread, fruit, veggies, chips, dip or other finger
foods to share. Donations appreciated to offset the cost.
The soups for March will be provided by the following from
UUTC's Men's Group: Bob Bennett, Charlie Williamson, Jim
Null, Joe Webb, Dave Hunter and Tom Traywick. Souper
Sunday meets in the UUTC Social Hall. Questions? Call Carol Moore at 828-862-6447 !

DAN CARTER: “WHAT WOULD DIOGENES DO IN AN AGE OF LIES?”
Our own Dan Carter will be the speaker for the March 8th Wonderful Wednesday event. Classical
writers, the Christian Bible, the Jewish Talmud, and the Quran all condemn lying. It is instructive to
note that the Ten Commandments prohibits only the bearing of false witness against our neighbors,
leaving a great deal of wiggle room for those who wish to play fast and loose with the truth. When an
insufferably boring English aristocrat invited the writer Oscar Wilde to a weekend game shoot, Wilde
responded by telegram: “Circumstances prevent me accepting your gracious invitation. Lie to follow.”
We are amused.
Not all lies are equal. But how do we make distinctions in a culture in which the boundaries between
facts and “alternative facts” seem to have disappeared? Are we simply witnessing the most recent
chapter in the long struggle between truth and falsehood? Or have we turned the page and entered
into a new era in which the past offers no precedents? Dan Carter will examine some of the forces
that have blurred the boundaries between truth and lies in American politics over the last half century,
that we may be better equipped to respond with skepticism rather than cynicism and despair.
Dan Carter is a retired University of South Carolina professor who taught US history at five American
Universities, as well as in England, Italy and the Netherlands. He is the author of four prize-winning
books and more than 40 scholarly articles as well as essays and articles in many magazines and
newspapers. He has also appeared in sixteen documentaries on CNN, PBS and the History Channel.
The evening begins on March 8th at 5:30 with dinner. There is no charge for the dinner, but donations
are gratefully received. Reservations for dinner are a must and can be made by contacting the
church office or using the sign-up sheet at the office desk. The program begins at 6:30, and no
reservations are needed for the program.
March 3rd, 2017
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WHERE HAS MY E-STICKER GONE?
Several years ago, UUTC set up and began to promote electronic
giving. At that time we put “e” stickers on the nametags of those who
gave electronically. This was one visible way to promote electronic
giving, which simplifies our bookkeeping and keeps contributions
coming in regularly when donors are away.
Our Treasurer and Stewardship Team have evaluated the continued use of e-stickers and decided
that (1) their purpose has been accomplished and (2) keeping up with providing them has become
problematic. Therefore, we are abandoning the use of E stickers on nametags.
Currently our Stewardship Team is an ad-hoc team that exists only during the annual financial
commitment period. The Membership Team has been helping keep up with the “e” stickers, but that
task should not be their responsibility. With 70 families now using e-giving, and regular reminders in
the newsletter about how to sign up, having an “e” sticker process takes time that apparently no
longer serves a useful purpose. It does not enhance the mission of UUTC or fit into the function of any
ministry team—and so we are letting go of our stickers!
Carol Moore for the Stewardship Team

POSTCARD PARTY! THIS TUESDAY, MARCH 7TH—DROP IN!
Taking action can be as simple as writing a postcard and sending it to a state or federal legislator.
Political action, on any scale, helps us feel stronger, more hopeful, and more energized. So let’s get
together with family, friends and neighbors on March 7th to write postcards on whatever issues you
want to support or to voice your concern. Doors will be open at UUTC between 4:30-6:30pm, so come
on by to share your thoughts with your elected officials!
We still need postcards and postage (or donations) to
make this party a success. A basket is available at the
front desk to accept your contributions to the cause. We
will also need a few people to greet other partygoers at the
door—if you can help in any way, please contact: Jeanie
Bernard 884-9179 and Pam Drellow (716)969-2564.
Popcorn and other nibbles will be on hand.
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“BREVARD CARES” COMMUNITY CLEANUP
SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH 8:00AM — NOON
Please consider participating in community cleanup projects for
"Brevard Cares" on Saturday, March 25th, beginning after an 8:00 AM
snack at the Police Station, 114 W. Jordan Street. This is the sixth
annual Community Cleanup. In the past there have been projects to
help clean up our parks, trails, cemeteries, and deserving agencies
such as Stacy’s House. Help represent UUTC as we join in with other local churches, youth groups
and civic organizations in this worthy effort.
Frequently people say that they would like to participate in local social action beyond writing a monthly
check to deserving agencies. Here's your chance: The City of Brevard Police Department is
organizing this outdoor property cleanup for the elderly and those who need assistance. With enough
people volunteering from UUTC, we would like to focus on projects helping our members,
friends and neighbors. If you know of someone who could use some help in cleaning up
around their home – yardwork and spring cleaning – please let us know.
Please bring sunscreen, gloves, rakes, shovels, tree trimmers, wheelbarrows and yourself! Dress
appropriately for being outside. Families are welcome.
Mark the date on your calendar and sign up on the list on the counter.
If you have any questions, please contact Nancy or Phil Davis at 877-4555

UUTC PHOTO DIRECTORIES ARE READY
See Susan Slocum on Sundays for your printed photo directory. See RK during the week. Please
have a check made out to UUTC for $7 or the exact amount in cash. If you ordered a printed address
directory, the additional cost is $2.
If you did not place an order, a limited number of extras
are available. See Susan or RK. Requested PDF's will be
emailed soon.
Additional requests can go to
admin@uutc.org.
Thank you!
The Membership Team
March 3rd, 2017
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SOCIAL ACTION AGENCY FOR FEBRUARY— S.A.F.E.
SAFE's mission in Transylvania County is to lead our community in
eliminating domestic violence and sexual violence through prevention,
advocacy, education and healing. For more than twenty years, SAFE has
provided services with the vision that all victims of domestic and sexual
assault will be shown dignity and respect and given the opportunity to
create lasting changes that result in a life free of violence and abuse. SAFE operates Stacey's House,
a shelter where women and their children can go to escape crisis situations and receive counseling
and support for an improved future.

TIME TO TALK: THIS WEEK, ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
In response to concerns being expressed in our communities, Transylvania County’s NAACP
launched a series of public conversations, “Time to Talk,” to take place weekly over an 8-week period.
The remaining sessions will address timely themes being raised publicly by the challenges facing
various groups: Environmental Justice (Thurs, Mar 9, Good Shepherd), Economic Fairness
(Thurs, Mar 16, Bethel A Baptist), and the Assault on Public Education (Thurs, Mar 23, Brevard
Elementary School). All sessions will be from 6-8:00pm.
Questions can be addressed to NAACP Religious Affairs Chair Rev. Carter Heyward at 884-5041.

WORKER BEES FOR WORSHIP
Like helping but hate meetings? The Worship
Team is recruiting for people to keep up with
candles, arrange chairs and other odd jobs. To
volunteer, ermail worship@uutc.org.

THANK YOU!
Sharing House children will be most grateful
for UUTC's donations of 13 packages of girls'
and boys' briefs, totalling 87 undies,along with
4 pajamas, and 13 pairs of socks.

HELP WITH MEALS
Join Virginia MacDonald in providing support for Fred and Isabel Lynch by helping with dinner once a
week from March through May. This type of ongoing support is outside the purview of Loving Hearts
and Helping Hands, but would be greatly appreciated. Any day of the week, just call to arrange
delivery time. To sign up, email Virginia at vrmacd2527@gmail.com.
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PRACTICING GOOD ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Every now and then we live in a rain forest. When we
do, our new properties on Varsity Street drain
approximately 25 acres into what is known as Jumping
Gulley. What doesn’t reach the storm drains comes
directly off of Varsity through the break in the curb
between number 52 and number 74.
Members of the Facilities Team had commented on the
number of invasive species that were still left standing
even after our aggressive cleanup of the properties,
and were eager to start removing the Ligustrum
sinense (Chinese Privet) that lines the watersheds on
two sides. Chinese Privet is still sold as an ornamental
shrub in the US, despite wide-spread listings in state
and national invasive species databases, and has
naturalized throughout the southeastern United States.
Along with the privet, we are also “blessed” with
Multiflora Rose, another species particularly noxious to
our local forests. Rapid removal of these species,
however, would result in loss of disturbed soil from their
removal, as the roots are currently holding the banks
together.
In stepped our botanist Dick Bir with a solution. The
plan is to cut back all the invasives to about six inches
tall (and after the privet flowers, to benefit our
pollinators), while at the same time introducing native
species which will protect us from erosion but provide
native habitat for songbirds and butterflies. Dick cut
“live stakes” of Silky Dogwood (Cornus amomum) from
his own yard and taught Kay Webb how to place them.
These live stakes have been marked with tape or twine
so that as we continue to work, we don’t remove them!
March 3rd, 2017
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UUTC SANCTUARY TAPESTRIES (History by Jill Roberts)
For those wondering how our lovely wall hanging Tapestries became an important part of UUTC
history to some members, here is the story and background!
When our building was purchased in 2004, UUTC membership numbered fewer than 75. Therefore
undertaking a mortgage, funding needed structural alterations proposed by an Architect, and
purchasing chairs to accommodate a congregation was a significant financial commitment. Saving
money by cleaning the ‘Sanctuary to be’ floors previously used as space to service the PSNC Service
Trucks and doing weekly janitorial work, generated great camaraderie!

An Aesthetics Team was assembled to
plan for future functioning décor as funds
became available –replacing existing
fluorescent lighting, choosing sanctuary
carpet, wall colors and hoped for artwork.
We were fortunate to have an abundance
of in-house talent! Our in-house
carpenters and handy-men generously
engaged in projects – building a cherry
platform with ramp and cherry handrail;
crafting a cherry wood pulpit and matching
pedestals; crafting hymnal storage
cabinets, etc. A founding member
designed and crafted the stained glass Chalice while another founding member commissioned and
donated the wrought iron Chalice that was crafted locally. A frequent visitor attending with her
daughter-in-law very generously made a large donation for our badly needed lighting. From the
beginning the Team searched for carpeting to improve sanctuary acoustics all the while having eyes
open for professional, high quality artwork, complimentary to our lovely natural mountain setting and
preferably art with acoustic value.
One day a surprising phone call was received from another founding member who had learned from
her Mother, a resident of College Walk, that management was redecorating and discarding large hand
-woven Tapestries. We could have them at no cost but they needed to be picked up immediately or
they were to be tossed into the dumpster. Bob Thompson and Jim Hardy got into Bob’s truck and
upon arrival at College Walk the Manager said indeed we could have the tapestries (sight unseen by
the Aesthetics Team) but if they did not work for UUTC we were to dispose of them.
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Tapestries, continued from page 7
The Aesthetics Team and others were overwhelmed upon seeing the
Tapestries -their size, the Appalachian theme (each tapestry being a
specific mountain site), suitable colors and the potential for absorbing
sound - gifts from heaven unlikely ever to have justifiably fit into our
budget. The commissioned works are hand-woven by Barbara Miller,
noted professional weaver of Pisgah Forest, descended from local
weavers, a member of the Southern Highland Craft Guild since 1965 and
of the Hand-Weavers Guild of America. Barbara Miller is still weaving in
Transylvania County. Often weaving with her is our very own UUTC
weaver, Jeanne Smith.

MEMBERSHIP MAIN COURSE & DESSERT 2017 • APRIL 1ST
The new name for our prospective member class is The Main Course:
UUTC Connections Class. If you are thinking of becoming a Member
or Friend of UUTC this spring, attend and share this day with Ian, staff
and congregational leaders. Childcare is available by request. Other
details, including lunch break details and your preparations for the class,
will follow.
For those who choose membership, the spring Signing and Welcoming Ceremony is scheduled for
April 16th. Sign up on the office counter or email membership@uutc.org.
“You, Me, and UUTC” grads who are interested in Signing and being part of the Welcoming
Ceremony on April 16th should email membership@uutc.org.
Fall dates are October 7th and 15th for the class and welcoming ceremony.

BOOK DISCUSSION
Book Discussion on the 2016 UUA Common Read, Just Mercy by Brian
Stevenson. Books are available at a discount at Highland Books. There will be
three ninety minute sessions in March on Thursdays, the 2nd, 16th, & 30th from
3:30 - 5:00 PM at UUTC. Email Virginia or sign up at front desk at UUTC to
register.
March 3rd, 2017
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PAST WEEK’S CREW IN “BEAST MODE”
Big thanks to Margaret Kimble, Lynn Halsey, Carol Flake, Bob & Mary
Bennett, John Held, Kay Webb, Virginia MacDonald, Susan Sklar,
Sue Null, Joan Lemire, Leslie Keir, Susan Slocum, Carol MacAllister,
Jill Beach, Nancy Potter, Betty & Gary Kendrick, Becky & John
Huggins, David Warinner, Christine Schmidt, June Litchfield, Linda
Darnell, and Bill & Cantey Carpenter. These not-to-be-denied souls all
pitched in from
Saturday through to
Thursday to ensure
that we FINISHED what needed to be done. Another
dumpster come and gone, and home nearly ready
for Ian...awaiting only the final install of plumbing
fixtures and lighting. KUDOS!!
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Inclusive. Intentional. INVOLVED.
Our Mission, as a welcoming, inclusive community
acting from love, compassion and respect is to support individual
spiritual journeys and to promote social, economic and
environmental justice.

KEEP UP WITH US ON FACEBOOK!
Like us on Facebook and keep up with events during the week—get early
notification on sermons!
Great posts from our Children’s Religious
Exploration program and more. Click the logo to be taken to the page!

Read the latest UUA Southern Region Newsletter HERE!

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our “insider” church calendar. For previous issues of the UUTC Update, click HERE.

SEND news for this newsletter by 10:00am on Wednesdays.

C O N TA C T U S
Our Minister is Rev. Ian White Maher. Reach him at ian@uutc.org or by calling (877) 510-5603.
Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon and by appointment.
The church telephone number is 828-877-6121. Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712. Our
website is www.uutc.org. Our church is located at the corner of Varsity Street and South Broad Street in Brevard.
Our email address is admin@uutc.org.
March 3rd, 2017
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